
Death of a Cantankerous Old Coot (Lizzie Crenshaw Mysteries) By Teresa Watson I really enjoyed
this book! It isn't often I find a book that's a quick read that enjoyed as much as I did this one! Made
me wonder if there is really people like Amos Earline and Barbara in this world which there probably
is and I'm glad I don't know them! Would love to see Lizzie and T. I love these cost mysteriesI found
it rather disturbing that people I had known my whole life had actually spent time trying to figure
out how to get rid of the one man who made everyone’s life miserable. I admit I haven't read many
books in the cozy mystery genre so I like having my heart rate accelerate with the rising tension as
our sleuth gets closer to unmasking the murderer. Mystery Death of a Cantankerous Old Coot (Lizzie
Crenshaw Mysteries)I’m the daughter of a semi retired Methodist minister and have spent most of
my life living in Texas and New Mexico (no I am not a native Texan; I was born in the state of
Washington),

Lizzies granddad was a blessing as he was so disliked, Mystery This is a funny mystery and getting
to no a new set of characters: The Lizzie is trying to figure out who murdered her grandfather who is
considered one of the most cantankerous old man in town: New series and a great start with a most
interesting cast of characters. He'd drive in town and park in the middle of the street & go shopping.
One day in the town square his truck was found in the street with the keys in it but no Amos around
till someone found him in the park shot between the eyes: They found out who did it but for one lady
the saga goes on for her: Mystery Cute! I loved how this story flew through but you were sucked in
the entire time! I knew how it was going to end.

A great read, And a plot full of twists that keep you guessing to the very end. I enjoyed reading this
so much I bought the next book the author wrote. Mystery Great short story full of humor and the
beginning of a love affair, Mystery Funny and ThrillingI liked this book because it was full of funny
characters. She is thrown into a mystery of who amongst a town full of people that all seemed to
hate the deceased actually killed him: Family skeletons come tumbling out of the closet and most of
them concern her, Throw in a love interest and there is something for almost everyone. I was about
70% through when I got a suspicion who the murderer was and I was right. Set in a small Dallas
town of a population of less than 3000 murder never happens and Amos sort of but it was great! I
pictured the voices of the characters in my head: A crazy title a strong female lead and a decent
story that rattles along at a pace that keeps your interest from start to finish. What more do you
need? Loved the front cover too so it had to be five stars, Mystery Too cozy for meThis cozy murder
novella starts well with a dead old man on a merry-go-round: Nobody in the small town likes him
wife and family included so the list of suspects grows long from the get go. However the book
doesn't change pace from there remaining a very light-hearted dialogue driven story through to the
conclusion, Cozy is nice but this was Love Boat cozy y'know where the story never deviates from the
sense that everything will work out in the end. If that's what you want in a cozy mystery this book is
for you: There are some odd editorial issues in the narrative that threw the boat off course too: One
example is chapter eight which switches from Lizzie's first person perspective to T. Given nearly all
of the book is told from Lizzie's perspective in first person it pulled me right out of the book: Mystery
Amos Gardner was indeed a very cantankerous old coot hated by virtually everyone in the small
town of Brookdale including his own family: He was so cantankerous he sued his own granddaughter



trying to get property that rightfully belonged to her: So it was no surprise to anyone in Brookdale
that the old goat was found shot dead on the merry-go-round in the town park, The list of suspects
was quite long of course and included not only Amos' 1st and 2nd wives but also Lizzie the
granddaughter he was suing, I enjoyed all the characters and look forward to meeting them again in
future books. I graduated from West Texas AM University with a bachelor’s degree in 2000: I taught
school for a couple of years before realizing that I really wanted to spend my time writing. Currently
I live in North Texas with my husband and my son has gone off to college. I have a wicked sense of
humor and find almost anything funny. He loves to sew everyone even his own granddaughter.
Mystery In this small town everyone knew everyones business. Amos was a man hated by almost
everyone. He did what he wanted . He didn't care what they said. So which of the towns people
killed him. Find out why.A humorous story. A feisty heroin.J. in the next book. Lizzie a budding
writer and finder of a dead body.� Mystery GreatA real page turner. However it was more complex
than that. Great read. Mystery Bang on targetWhat a refreshing change. Shot in the head dead.
There's no doubt it's a murder. You'll have a good time.J.’s perspective in third person without even
a line break. Details matter for a smooth read. There's good stuff here but for me it lacks polish. This
was a delightful fun read.I’m a daughter mother wife sister granddaughter.That’s about it. If there is
something else you want to know ask me!.


